
“Building where Moth and Rust 
Do Not Destroy”

Part Four in Fixer Upper Series
Scott Kelly     May 14, 2017

You can download or listen to this and other 
messages from CAC at www.CACharrisburg.com.

1. Recognize the _________ ____________ of your 
_________.

2.  Recognize that leaving a legacy is _________
_________.

“One generation shall commend your works to 
another, and shall declare your mighty acts.”

~Psalm 145:4~

3.  You _________ your legacy.

“22 But be doers of the word, and not hearers only, 
deceiving yourselves.”

~James 1:22~

The way that people _________ ____________ is 
something that will be _________ and not 
something that will be _________. 

4. We need to be _________ _________ the people 
that we are ______________. 

Application:

Intentionally model one thing that you want to 
be a part of your legacy this week.

What is the most important thing that I want to 
be a part of my legacy?

Notes:
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1. Recognize the eternal importance of your 
legacy.

2.  Recognize that leaving a legacy is not
optional.

“One generation shall commend your works to 
another, and shall declare your mighty acts.”

~Psalm 145:4~

3.  You model your legacy.

“22 But be doers of the word, and not hearers only, 
deceiving yourselves.”

~James 1:22~

The way that people remember you is something 
that will be caught and not something that will 
be taught. 

4. We need to be praying over the people that we 
are influencing. 

Application:

Intentionally model one thing that you want to 
be a part of your legacy this week.

What is the most important thing that I want to 
be a part of my legacy?

Notes:


